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WASHINGTON, Is
April 6.—Typhus 

Is raging in Constantinople, while 
multitudes of wounded crowd the city, 
writes Dr. Wilfred MacIlVaine Post of 
the American Red Cross, stationed in 
the Turkish capital, in a letter to Miss 
Mabel T. Boartlman. By special ar
rangements with the Ottoman autho
rities, two line hospitals In Constanti
nople have been turned over to the 
Red Cross-

"Reports from the front,” said Df. 
Post, “tell of active work In Van. Er- 
zeroum, Sivas and Konia. Writing 
from Van, Dr. Usher - describes the 
conditions in his Held as calling for 
liberal aid. He had trained a small 
ambulance corps. He described many 
of the wounded as at first being 
brought in on rude ox carts or tied to 
the back of oxen, which were driven 
along, and often the unfortunate pa
tient would have slipped from the po
sition in which he had tiret been tied 
and would be almost dragged along 
the ground.

One Doctor Died.
"Dr- Sewny, who went from Sivas 

to Erzeroum, fell an early victim to 
typhus and died almost before hie 
mission of mercy had commenced- 
Suleiman Nouman Pacha, inspector- 
general of the military sanitation de
partment, went to Erzeroum recently 
and is reported also 111 with typhus.

‘‘Sivas was reported as. suffering 
from an epidemic of typhus among the 
soldiers, and Dr. Dodd -writes from 
Konia that the same is true of that 
city. Fortunately, by prompt isolation 
and careful disinfection, he was able 
to prevent the spread of the disease 
in the hospital.”

106 Yonge Street, Between King and 
Adelaide

where every second customer will be
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1 Served Free of Charge IS
f\Every check issued in the new Palm Room will be 

numbered by an automatic numbering machine, 
and every check ending in an odd number, such ask 
1, 3, 5, 7, etc., will be Free. Bring your friends 
wjth you and try your luck.

Liggetts have endeavored to make this the finest, 
brightest, best ventilated, and most sanitary 
place for the serving of ice-cold refreshment in 
Canada, and want you to be the-judge as to whe
ther they have succeeded dr not. Come in and 
see it anyway, and see half the customers served 
at their expense.
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»! TODAY ATWYCUFFE COLLEGE 
GRANTS DIPLOMAS

/
Between106)

KingIII Yonge )»ARecord Broken When Nine
teen Students Are Given ' 

Graduation' Standing.
andin

Sst// AdelaideCANADA’S ST DRUG STORES

itONE IN UNIFORM fflftl Thé Dtp*nW Atom,. TjjfcJ)
}

A, C. S. Trivett, M.A., First 
to Receive Certificate Un
der Such Circumstances.

PIRATE SUBMARINE 
CAUGHT IN A NET

PICKANINNY BAND 
PLEASES SOLDIERS

GERMANS DO NOT 
LIKE U.S. NOTE

Besides granting more graduating 
diplomas this year than ever before 

6 hleto,T of the Institution, Wy- 
cliffe College established a precedent 
last night In giving graduation etand-

*?M,er In the King's uniform, n . , D . — ,
a. c. s. Trivett, m a., who is a mem- Kaider Reported Trapped Off
ber of the Cyclist Corps of the second r» i t
contingent, was the first man who ever L/OVCr by Ingenious
graduated from Wycliffe who received r» •
hi» diploma under these circumstances. L/CV1CC.

Archdeacon Cody, who presented the 
certificates, stated that one very high 
official of. the church had said that he 
would never grant holy orders to a 
man who had engaged in active ser
vice. The speaker remarked: "It is 
net so in this college. It is not for 
us to interpret any man’s duty to his

r Diplomats Are Dissatisfied 
With Tenor of the ? 

Protest.

Men in Khaki Gave Visitors a 
Rousing, Reception 

Yesterday.■A9J ;

TWO MORE VICTIMS EXPECTED MORE VIGORBY TORONTO WORLD

British Steamer and Trawler 
Sunk, But No Lives 

Lost.

Hoped for Threats of Rupture 
of Diplomatic 

Relations.

Arrangements Were Made 
Just to Give the Boys 

Some Fun.

God."
A New Record.

Nineteen students of the third year 
of theology were given graduation 
standing, thus establishing a record for 
the college- Canon Howltt was given ,
the degree of B. D-. The list of sue- LONDON. April 6.—The trapping of A moet enthusiastic welcome 
cessful students follows: a German submarine in a specially corded the WdESnSy

” ewiniSTj.^ekS; £ » *>» Th. ■»-,'» ,-«*■

T. McKlm, E. G. Robinson, J. J. Rob- Petit Journal. Paris. It Is stated that soldiers at Exhibition Park^L^n 
ins, A. C- SllverJlght. R. C- Gauntlet, the French naval authorities expect, terday afternoon- — **

i ^*srÆ’S^‘hoüLrs: *» “« •»*■»»■»
Elliott, G. W- Fisher, H. V. Fricber.

Special to The Toronto World- 
Washington, April #.—German 

diplomats here are dissatisfied with 
the tenor of the American note to 
Great Britain, In which the position of 
the United States with regard to the 
order in council is set forth. In their 
opinion the note savors too much of a 
backdown from the firm language in 
which the original general note regard
ing British shipping was couched. 
They scent a spirit of commercialism 
in the latest emanation of the stats 
department, and express this view that 
the United States has knuckled to 
Great Britain’s invasions of the long
standing principles of international 
law, with only the demand remaining? 
that financial compensation for actual 
direct losaes to trade will be exacted.

yes-
The concert which 

it wae arranged by The Toronto World 
the surface. ’ 1 v'ae Fiven In the big open-air grand

2SJSSL „2*S!1
had reason to believe that they would ported today. The steamer North- „ . grounds in one of the big tally-ho

lands sank In ten minutes, after be- ,
British Buvsrs Recalled. Ing torpedoed off Beachy Head In the Î .?°i2Hc2T drew UP by the

Hon. Sam Barker said at the open- English Channel on Monday morning. ‘>*n<1-stand the 20th Battalion Infantry- 
ing c* the war he had accompanied a The crew of 24 was picked up by a ”ifn wert.^? n£.tb'Lu their regular 
British army officer from Ottawa to Belgian steamer. atternoon drill- The first number play-
Toronto who had been sent to this Tha Northlands, which had a cargo Î? the Pickaninny Band was the 
country to buy horses. That officer of Iron ore, was of 2000 tons, and was , Anthem. The rendering of
had opened an office in Toronto, but owned by a Cardiff firm. this air 'had a magic effect, for every

The trawler Agatha was sunk yes- eo/™er within sight, including those 
from the war office telling him to terday off Langs tone. A. Swedish 1y*° *ere grilling, Instantly stood at 
make no more purchases but to re- steamer picked up the crew of 18 men- aUe«uon. The next selection played 
turn home Immediately. ’ Stockholm reports that the Swedish wa8 Tipperary.” This song is always

Hon. Frank Oltvar said it appeared steamer England, from Buenos Ayres Popular With the soldiers, and the 
that the British Government had for Gothenburg, was seized by Ger- number who had gathered from
withdrawn from the Canadian mar- mans in the Baltic and taken to a a11 sections of the camp, fully appre- 
ket and he thought that the Dominion German port.. . elated it, quite a few of them being
Government should have made strong Denial of the report that the Italian unable to keep from dancing, 
representations on the subject, in view steamer Luigi Parodl was sunk by a J“st Buitod th# Boys,
of the fact that we had so many .German steamer comes from Genoa. The rest of the program Included 
horses to sell. As he understood it, Belridge Torpedoed. * 7 ™arches. As the
the Dominion Government had dons A Christiania despatch to Reuter’s Proceeded the troops kept
noti ng of tie kind. . Telegram Company says that the re- J*p ®nto 5*J*“*” Bt*?d *nd

Sir Robert Borden repeated bis port of a committee of experts sub- ^wel1 “ndej[ 
former statement, that reasons which mltted to the government, confirms the It®, p*ayerg. .*?,ue a1” re^
he could not disclose made If neces- fact that the Norwegian tank Steamer uniforms were hid by the circle of 
eary for the British and French gov- Belridge, the first Norwegian ship to khaki-clothed soldiers, 
emments to purchase horses outside be damaged in the war zone around kiwi e was a baton-
of Canada. That policy would have the British Isles, was torpedoed. The
been pursued In any event, alt ho he damage to the ship Is estimated at ap- mei°r' Robert Grundy. The Pickan- 
was quite willing to admit that at the proximately $67,000, and. the despatch 
outbreak of the war the Dominion adds, the government will now present 
Government bad felt that It should to Germany a demand for indemniflea- 
flnet equip Its own-military unks with tion."
horses purchased In Canada. It would -------------------------------
have been quite undesirable for the _ .
Canadian Government to buy horses LABORER SMOTHERED
in the United States.

when
comes to

soon do so.

a few days later he received a cable
lnny Bfcnd was under the direction of 
John Powell, who has been leader since 
Hs organization. He has trained hun
dreds of bandsmen during the 22 
years of the show's history.

James Cowan, manager of the Grand 
Opera House, and D. A. Coneadlne, 
manager of the * “In Old Kentucky” 
Company accompanied the band to and 
from the grouh#? and were delighted 
at the great pleasure the soldiers took 
in the visit of the organization-

When the concert was over the men 
showed their appreciation by giving 
three rousing cheers and a "tiger.” 
Some of the Tommies laughingly call
out as the tally-ho moved off with the 
band, "We’ll be here, when you come 
next year.”

IN SEWER TRC7H
TOBACCO While working In a sewer trench eleven 

feet below the level of the ground yes
terday morning on Drofnae avenue, near 
Woodbine, Frank Ambrose, an Italian, 
was smothered to death by about three 
tone of sand and clay falling on him. 
The trench was boarded on each side to 
within two feet of the bottom, which 
was quicksand. The sand gave way be
low the boards and the side of the trench 
for some distance came down on him. 
His fellow workmen were digging for an 
hour before they located him.

Ambrose, who lives at 90 Markham 
A. E. Jupp of 

Dr. Hill, 469

Dr. McTargart’s 
Remedy for this enslaving 
habit Will cure the desire 
for Tobacco In every form. 
A purely vegetable remedy 

fe to take—brings back 
the shattered 
their

HABIT
CBREB nerves to

„ . .. _ condition,
sold successfully tor twenty years. 
Recommended and used by physi
cians. Price 9t.ee per treatment. 
Correspondence confidential. Litera
ture and medicine In plain wrapper*.

normal

I*. MeTAIIAIT’S REMEDIES
Established 29 Tears,

street, was employed by 
Toronto and Haileybury.
Danforth avenue, was called, but the man
was dead. Hie body was removed to the 
morgue, where «a inquest wiU he held.
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TYPHUS RAGINGMYSTERY IN HORSE PURCHASESHAVEAgain

AND GUNS a
(Continued From Poge I.) GOING TO THE FRONTCAR ed A slighting reference * by Mr. 

Knowles of Aealnlboia to the Province 
of Ontario provoked a stinging rebuke 
from Mr. Sutherland (South Oxford), 
who Intimated that It wbuld be good 
for this country when the prairie pro
vinces ceased their constant appeals 
for aid to the Dominion Parliament.

Several members protested against 
federal Inspection of meats being re
stricted to abattoirs engaged in ex
port and Interprovincial trade, insist
ing that some efficient system of in
spection should be established to safe
guard all the consumers of Canada. 
Mr. W. F. Maclean of South York, In 
this connection, said that the munici
pal abattoir of Toronto might suggest 
a solution for the problem with which 
many localities were confronted.

Manitoba Election Echo.
The house put thru committee stage 

this morning the bill eopferring Juris
diction upon the supreme court of 
Canada to entertain appeals in contro
verted election cases arising out of 
provincial elections in the Province of 
Manitoba.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would 
not oppose the bill, altho he thought it 
was wrong in principle. Provincial 
matters should be decided by provin- 
cial courts.

R. B. Bennett (Calgary) was of a like 
opinion. He said the house was lab
oring tc reduce appeals in Dominion 
election cases and at the same time 
was granting 
provincial election cees.

Hon. C. J. Doherty said he ques
tioned the wisdom of the Manitoba; 
legislation, but as that province had 
seer, fit to provide for an appeal to 
the supreme court of Canada, the Do-, 
minion Government had no choice but 
to implement such legislation by con
ferring Jurisdiction upon the supreme 
court. The bill did not create *âny new 
right of appeal, but merely permitted 
the federal court to ultimately decide 
provincial cases so far as Manitoba 
was concerned at the request of that 
province.

Demonstration Farms.
The estimates of the department of

K A
thing Can Stop Their Vic
torious March Thru the 

Carpathians.

y talks peaceMly Equipped

Stewart 
Power Drive» 
Tire Pump

Adjectives Used as Was 
Case When the War 

Started.

1425 (CentillFrom Fags 1.)

"$ y etr troop» can promise success, and 
f, ashler this the -Russians must use 
superiority in numbers, and this they

Another important factor in the 
g eat battles now raging in the Car- 
Mthtans la the artillery brought up 
fdMluaetan forces. Last month they 
eye short of guns, but It is stated 
dat now they are well supplied with 
Mavy and small calibre guns, presu
mably brought from around Peremrsl.
Owing to lack of these and shortage of 
ptn their offensive was not effective 

iQfore, but having now conquered 
pie two difficulties the Russian of- 
kslve cannot but be successful. Par
laient will begin work April 19, and 
is session will not pass without in
dents, for some Independent mem

oirs will ask questions regarding oper
ations, especially the Pereinysl sortie 
et March 19, when 10,000 men eacri- 
flggd their lives for no purpose what
ever. As I wrote before In one of my 
previous articles, peace talk is quite 
general already In Hungary, and this 
ll the only subject the people are 
keenly interested in. At first it was 
a Question of victorious peace. Now 
tbe adjective is disappearing. In most agriculture were then taken up, and 

only officials and iwell-headed- Hon. Mr. Burrell explained the demon- 
politicians, with a view of keeping up Stratton farm scheme now being in
ti* nation’s spirits, are talking of vie- augurated. That scheme provided for 
tory; but they talk peace too. Honor- a farmer cultivating forty acres of 
able peace is also a term very popu- land with seed furnished by the de- 
jac now. The gap between the two partment and under the expert direc- 
aeHecttvee lies somewhere in the spring tion of the department. All the farm- 
nttt of the snow clad precipices of the ers in the neighborhood could then see 
Carnathians. for themselves the advantages of

scientific farming.
Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) commend

ed the plan, which he thought would 
be a great Improvement over the bttg 
experimental farms. The farmers 
often visited the experimental farms 
at Ottawa, bua they went home with 
the Idea that the kind of farming* 
there carried on required more capital 
than they could raise.

Mr. Knowles, the Liberal member for 
Assdnoboia, waxed sarcastic at the in
ability of Ontario people, who were so 
“sure they knew everything" to bene
fit by the experimental farm in their 
midst.

North 59i
?!

TED r
NCE an additional appeal in J. H. Wylie, Phm.B., of the T. Baton 

Drug Co., who has been appointed staff- 
sergeant and goes to the front as chief 
dispenser of the University Baee Hos
pital, was given a banquet last night at 
hi» own house in Riverdale avenue by 
his fellow -employes. Staff-eergt. Wylie, 
who Is a great .favorite, and win be great
ly missed from his desk at Eaton's, was 
chosen by CoL Roberts to fill the posi
tion In tbe base hospital, and allowed to 
choose his own assistant. His position 
will be kept for him, and he goes on full 
salary from the Eaton Company, who 
wifi find it difficult to obtain a substitute 
for a man who «lied his billet with the 
executive ability of Staff--Sergt. Wylie 
and who met the public so genially.

mount depot to a, 
land. Good hoise 
Rough riders pre

dquerters,
Grounds.

REBIMEI
WANTED.

try armories' at 
King 8L onto

P.m. „j

that tbe public should be protected as 
well as the trade. >

Mr. Sutherland, supporting Mr. 
Maclean’s suggestion, lamented tbe 
fact that many Ontario cattle were 
diseased. The health of the people 
should be safeguarded by efficient in
spection bin ol! localities- Why should 
we protect foreigners by carefully In
specting meat for export and leave 
our own consumers unprotected?

Big Surplus of Horses.
When the vote for $560.000 for the 

encouragement of the live stock In
dustry was under review. Dr. Neely 
(Humboldt) said ti was common 
rtm-ior that the Brl .sh and French 
horse buyers had been warned off by 
the Dominion Government so as to ex
clude competition. There was a large 
surplus, of horses In western Canada 
available for war purposes, far more 
than the Canadian Government need
ed, and yet the British and French 
Governments had been requested not 
to buy in Canada, but to go to the 
United States, 
stimulate live stock production and'at 
the same time depress the live stock 
market.

Best Hotel
roÿalI
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»hed with new 
oroughly redec
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(Continued From Page 1.)

lix German battalions were de
ed in succession In the course of 

recent attacks in southern Woevre.
-■ Offensive in Alsace Again.
Â Crash offensive has begun from 

ï Hkrtmanns-WeBerkopt in southern 
Akace. A small peak which served 

. «• the headquarters of a. German colo
ssi durinr th# recent fighting for the 
peesession of the mountain was cap
tured, and progress was made beyond 

with the. capture of many

The rest of the front was generally 
’ quiet end it rained thruout the day.

The effect of the new offensive in 
the eastern part of France and Alsace- 
Lorraine is expected to force the Ger
mans to thin out their lines on other 
portions of the front and give the 
British and Belgian troops another 
opportunity to strike a decisive blow 
in Flanders. It will also stop the send
ing of many German troops to fight 
W Russians in the east, movements 
of which have been noted.

Xreceive in the wt 
fiat saved Europi 
ry, the speaker, 
ought about by a 
•stantlsm. The gf< 
v hie combination 
id tremendous nu 

was an appllcal

Ontario Showed Way.
Donald Sutherland (South Oxford) 

replied with some warmth that the 
Province of Ontario had been the 
pioneer in agricultural education. The 
late Sir John Carling as a minister of 
the Ontario Government had founded 
the famous institution at Guelph, and 
later on as a member of Sir John 
Macdonald's Government rad 
Halted the experimental farm at Ot
tawa. The province had accomplish
ed a great deal In agricultural develop
ment. During the past year Ontario 
had produced dairy products valued at 
$125,000,000. live stock valued at $510,- 
000.000 and bad exported agricultural 
products worth $186,000,000. The pro
vince raised 80 per cent, of all the fruit 
of Canada and 90 per cent, of the 
peaches.

Mr. Sutherland went on to say that 
the people of Ontario had generously 
contributed to the upbuilding of the 
west. He thought it was about : time 
that the western province* began to 
stand on their own feet. He regret
ted that the screenings from the gov
ernment terminal elevators were mar
keted, as Ontario suffered from foul 
weeds imported from the west. 
Knowles replied ; that the west was 
under no obligation to Ontario- 
the contrary, the west was suffering 
from the rule jf Ontario politicians 
af Ottawa.

It seemed usel to

Ity.

Premier Reticent.
The primq minister said in reply: 

"There is no doubt whatever that 
persons who have been commissioned 
to purchase a certain number of horses 
to provide for the needs of the first 
and second expeditionary forces wish
ed to be in a position in whitih they 
could Ibe absolutely sure of securing a 
sufficient nuiqber of the requisite type, 
not only to supply the needs of the first 
contingent but also the enormous 
wastage that must necessarily take 
place as soon as these forces arrive at 
the front. But I can, I think, explain 
to my honorable friend that there was 
another predominating cause which 
led to the withdrawal temporarily 
from Canada of the British buyers. I 
do not feel Inclined to enter into the 
reason for it tonight, but at some 
future (lay I may be able to explain 
it to tbe house. It would not be pro
per to do so at this moment, tho I 
should have no objection to commit
ting it privately to my honorable 
(friend if he desires to know It.”

Embargo on Export.
Mr. Robb (Huntington) asked if it 

were true that the government had 
prohibited the export of horses to the 
United States.

Sir Robert Borden said in (reply that 
the imperial government had prohibit
ed the export of everything calculated 
to aid the enemy if by any means they 
came into their possession, including 
horses, and the Dominion Government 
had given a substantially similar order. 
It was undesirable to weaken the re
sources of the empire in any way. The 
importation of products from the 
enemy’s country had alfio been forbid
den. The Dominion Government, how
ever, acting in close co-operation 
with the imperial government, might 
permit certain exports to certain coun
tries at various times, and might even 
permit the importation of German pro
ducts it necessary for the mainten
ance of some Canadian industry.

Why Not Nickel?
Frank Oliver could not see 

why the government prohibited the 
export of horses and permitted the ex
port of nlkel. We had a peculiar 
monopoly, and it was more eagerly 
sought after by the enemy than horsps.

R. B. Bennett (Calgary) said that 
whatever loss Canadian farmers suf
fered thru not selling horses to the 
allies or to the United States must be 
put up with aa one of the sacrifices 
incident to the war. There were, he 
said, imperial and international rea
sons for the present situation-

Mr. Rotib ((Huntingdon) said he was 
quite prepared to admit that for cer
tain good reasons which could not be 
disclosed k Is desirable to exclude 
horse buyers of other Countries from 
Canada, but It must be admitted that 
the absence of competition depressed 
‘he prices. The farmers had been 
holding their horses at great expense 
over the winter, and if the Dominion 
Government wae to be their only cus
tomer It should pay generously.

(Mr. MacMillan (Glengarry) said In 
the early pert of the war some horses 
had been bought for the British Gov
ernment. but while that government 
paid $165. the farmers In Glengarry 
only obtained $116.

Middlemen Excluded.
Sir Robert Borden said he 

quite prepared to admit that the Can
adian horse breeders should obtain a 
good price. The Dominion Govern
ment, of course, was not responsible 
for the way In which the imperial au
thorities had purchased their horses. 
At present It was the settled policy of 
the Dominion Government to buy di
rectly from the farmer, to the exclu
sion of the middleman. He had been 
advised by Sir Adam Beck that there 
were more horse# in Canada than the 
Canadian Government required for 
military purposes, and he therefore 
thought it advisable that the British 
and French buyers should, be permit. 
ted to, re-enter tim market, and, he
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REV. DR. TURNBULL 
j MADE MODERATOR

I Ffceignation of Dr. Crawford 
| Brown of St. Andréw’s 

* Was Accepted,

At the meeting of the Toronto Presby
tery yesterday. Rev. Dr. J. A. Turnbull 
wee appointed moderator of sessions for 

t Street - Presbyterian Church, the
' Btirmy. * WMcb wee th« »«e Rev.
I tJÎL*”*1*?*110" <* Bev. Dr. Crawford- 

*nh pastorate of St. Andrew’s
eg ,n|L*tr**t, was considérai , .Dr- J- A. Murray wasI 3KrabUd moderator of sessions tor this 

E petition from
HQ '------------- m «V. sue i

» f J?h c*B1e before toe 
**u®n not granted!

■•0 OALA DAYS.

Mr-

On

Danger of Epidemic.
Mr- Duncan Ross (Middlesex) urged 

that the Animal Contagious Disease 
Act be amended so as to pay more 
generous compensation for animals 
slaughtered by the 
act, he thought, ought to be amended 

•at once lq view of tbe danger from 
the hoof and mouth disease-

The minister said that the United 
States Government during the present 
epidemic had slaughtered 50,000 cattle 
and as many hogs at a cost of $1,000.- 
000- He was quite hopeful that the 
epidemic would not spread to this 
country-

When the administration of the 
Dead Meats Act was under considera
tion, Mr. Edwards (Frontenac) com
plained that the government institu
tions at Kingston in calling for ten
der* for meat stipulated that all meat 
furnished must be inspected by the 
federal government. The federal 
gavemment, however, only inspected 
meat Intended for export or tnter- 
provlnclal trade and, therefore, the 
local butchers cobid not tender

Mr Douglas (Strathcona) made a 
similar complaint.

Toronto’s Fine Abattoir.
W. F- Maclean (South York) sug

gested that the solution of the diffi
culty might be reached if other places 
followed the example of Toronto. The 
city now owned probably the best 
abattoir In Canada. There cattle were 
slaughtered for the city and the dis
trict- Mr Maclean could see no rea
son why this system could not be 
adopted In smaller centres, and urged

government. Tho

à
Dr.

oh tor'àrxxœriï
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Hon.
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ASON ng’s, Limited
4 toddy: Turkey wings with 

?«ied special cured iiam with 
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PS NEW TAX RATE 
WENTY-EIGHT MILLS/

was
fL** The Toronto World-
jjE* Gnt., April 6—At tonight’s 
J « U»e town council of Galt.

*•« for 1915 was struck at 28 
■ mcrease of two millsITED over

ÜÜ* Awards, chairman of the 
rwmeunittee, stated that tbe total 

raised was $192,618.69, 
i more than last year.
■ 2»1**** k due to the provincial 
fiKfe Y 0,16 fitill. the grant tc the 
«ü,TUn<1. the increased estimate 

■choohe and other small 
r*T which the council bad
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OLD DOC SAYS—

“DOCTOR’S BLEND"
TOBACCO

will not injure the heaviest smoker 
because all excess nicotine Is carefully 
distilled from it in the course of manu
facture.
lOc package, or 60c in half-pound tins
S. UNITED CIGAR STORES

f Ml

KING’S CABARET 
RESTAURANT
14 King St. Ewt

Special Evening Dinner, 60c, served 
from 5.30 to 8 p.m. Miss Gertrude 
Gardiner of Buffalo wlH sing.

DANCING
From 10.30 to 13 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. 

Hedtnan of New York will give exhi
bition dances.

Popular Luncheon, 85c, served daily 
from 12 to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sunday 
and Holidays,

A La Carte 
Popular Prices and Pure Food, com
bined with Ideal Service, make King's 
Cafe the place to dine. Our automo
bile will call for two or more patrons 
from your home to the cafe for 26c 
each. Telephone M. 7840.

50c.
Service at all hours.
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